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SUMMARY
The National TransonicFacility (NTF)is a pressurizedcryogenicwind
tunnelwith a 2.5 m square test section. A 0.]86-scalemodel of the NTF has
been used to simulate the aerodynamicperformanceof the componentsof the high-
speed duct of the NTF. These componentsconsistof a wide-anglediffuser,set-
tling chamber,contractionsection,test section,model supportsection,and
high-speeddiffuser. The geometryof the model tunnel,referredto as the dif-
fuser flow apparatus(DFA) is described,and some of its operatingcharacter-
istics are presented.
The DFA is a wind tunnelwith a 46.38 cm square test sectionwhich is
operatedat ambienttemperatureand pressurewith air as the test gas. The DFA
Mach number range, from about 0.] to ].2, duplicatesthat of the NTF. It has
been used primarilyto obtain an experimentalassessmentof the fan pressure
ratio and power requirementsfor the NTF. It has also providedverification
for the aerodynamicdesign of such componentsas the wide-anglediffuser,the
contractionsection,and the high-speeddiffuser. Its capabilitiesalso permit
test-sectionslot shapingand flow generationstudies.
INTRODUCTION
The need for high Reynoldsnumber test capabilityat transonicspeeds has
been widely recognized. (See,for example,refs. ] to 6.) However,it was
not until the cryogenicapproachwas adopted,as proposedby Goodyer and Kilgore
(ref.7), that the desired testcapabilityfinallybecame attainablewithin the
limitationsof cost and acceptablemodel loads. The Goodyerand Kilgorepro-
posal followsan earlierconceptof using reducedtemperatureto increase
Reynolds number initiallysuggestedby Margoulis (ref.8) and later advanced
for cryogenicapplicationby Smelt (ref.9). In the United States, this concept
has evolved into what is known as the NationalTransonicFacility (NTF),a 2.5-m
transonicwind tunnel located at the NASA LangleyResearchCenter in Hampton,
Virginia. (Seerefs. ]0 to ]8.) In Europe,as a joint initiative,the AGARD
countriesof Great Britain,France,Germany,and The Netherlandshave proposed
a similarwind tunnel designatedthe EuropeanTransonicWindtunnel (ref.]9).
During the design of the NTF, a varietyof wind-tunnelmodels were used
to evaluatecriticalaspectsof the NTF circuit. Among thesemodels is a
0.]86-scalereplicaof the high-speedduct of the new facility. This model,
referredto as the diffuserflow apparatus (DFA),consistsof a wide-angle
diffuser,settlingchamber,contractionsection,test section,model support
section,and high-speeddiffuser. It was constructedon the site of an
injector-drivenhypersonicwind tunnel (ref.20) and utilizedthe same com-
pressors and ducting. The subsequentsectionsof this report describethe
configurationand instrumentationfor the major componentsof the DFA and
present some of its measured flow characteristics.
The DFA has been used primarilyto obtain an experimentalassessmentof
the fan pressure ratio and power requirementsfor the NTF. Coincidentally,it
has providedverificationtest capabilityfor the design of such componentsas
the wide-anglediffuser,the contractionsection,and the high-speeddiffuser.
In addition,since the tunnel was designedto permit changesof variouscom-
ponents, it has been useful for developmenttestingfor such componentsas the
test sectionand the model supportsection.
With the use of extensivepressure tappingand some occasionalstrain-gage
bridges,loads informationhas been obtainedon the test-sectionbeams, the
reentryflaps, the model supportstrut, and on the walls of the model support
section. Specialtest configurationspermittedthe investigationof diffuser
spoilerflaps and a tunnel modificationto allow high angle-of-attacksettings
of the model supportstrut. Unsteadymeasurementsconsistedof turbulenceand
noise investigationsand of controlsresponsetests (ref. 21) using impulsive
and periodicexcitation. A solid-wallconfigurationfor the test sectionwas
used to investigatethe aerodynamiccharacteristicsof some candidateheat
exchangertube bundle configurationsfor the NTF. The test-sectionassembly
has also been made so as to permit slot shapingand flow generationstudies.
SYMBOLS
a slot width, m (see fig. ]3(b))
a/d slot opennessratio
d distance betweenslot center lines,m (seefig. 13(b))
H height of test sectionat upstreamend, m
Lib height of step betweentest-sectionhorizontalwalls and model
supportsectionwalls at downstreamend of test section,m
(seefig. 15(a))
Z] distancefrom tunnel center line to wall in contractionsection,m
(seefig. 9(a))
Z2 distance from tunnel center line to center for corner radius in
contractionsection,m (see fig. 9(a))
M Mach number
m mass-flowrate throughthroatof test section,kg/sec
_m mass-flowrate removedfrom plenum, kg/sec
R radius,m
U mean velocity,m/sec
u root mean square of fluctuatingcomponentof velocity in str_amwise
direction,m/sec
x axial or streamwisecoordinate,m
y lateralcoordinate,m
6f reentryflap angle measuredwith respect to tunnelcenter line,
positive away from flow, deg
@w test-sectionhorizontalwall divergenceangle measuredwith respect
to tunnel center line,positiveaway from flow, deg
Notation:
ASME American Societyof MechanicalEngineers
DFA diffuserflow apparatus
NTF NationalTransonicFacility
TPT Langley8-Foot TransonicPressureTunnel
NATIONALTRANSONICFACILITY
The NTF is a closed-circuit,single-returnwind tunnelwith a conventional
fan drive capableof continuousoperation. The test-sectiondesignclosely
resemblesthat of the Langley8-FootTransonicPressureTunnel,especiallyin
the flow reentryregion at the downstreamend. The test sectionis 2.5 m square
and 7.62 m long with longitudinalslots in the walls. The tunnel pressure
range is from ] to 8.85 atm (] atm = ]0.]3 kPa), and the temperaturerange is
from 78 K to 339 K. The Mach number range is from 0.] to ].2 with a maximum
Reynolds number capabilityat Mach number ].0 of ]20 x ]06 based on a wing chord
equal to one-tenthof the test-sectionheight (0.25m). The drive system con-
sists of a variable-speedfan with variableinlet guide vanes. A sketch showing
the principalcomponentsof the NTF is presentedin figure ], and the NTF circuit
lines are shown in figure 2.
In the cryogenicmode of operation,nitrogen is used as the test gas, with
coolingaccomplishedby the injectionof liquidnitrogendirectly into the
tunnelcircuit. An additionalmode of operationis possibleat ambienttemper-
atures using dry air or nitrogenas the test gas with coolingaccomplishedby a
conventionalchilled-waterheat exchangerinsidethe tunnelcircuit.
DIFFUSERFLOW APPARATUS
The DFA is a 0.]86-scalemodel of the high-speedduct of the NTF. The
sketch in figure 3 shows the extent of representationof the NTF by the DFA.
Essentially,the componentsof the NTF which were representedare a wide-angle
diffuser,settlingchamber,contractionsection,test section,model support
section,and high-speeddiffuser.
There are some geometricaldifferencesbetweenthe high-speedducts of the
NTF and the DFA. The most obvious are the inlet and exit conditionsas shown
in figures3 and 4. At the upstreamend, the DFA has a supplypipe, corner
turn, flow conditioningchamber,and bell mouth which are not representative
of the NTF. At the downstreamend, there is a cylindricalsection,diffuser,
corner turn, and return pipe which are also not representative.
Anotherplanneddifferencebetweenthe NTF and the DFA is the size of the
plenum chambersurroundingthe test section. A scaled model of the NTF plenum
would not have been large enough to permit easy entry for access to the test
section. The DFA plenum was made overscaleby a factorof ].5 on diameter to
provide enoughspace inside it for workingaccess to the test section.
Some other differencesare less noticeableand occurredprimarilybecause
of design changeswhich were made to the NTF after the DFA was constructed.
One such differencewas a shorteningof the wide-anglediffuser to about
82 percentof its originallength. Anotherdifferencewas a change in the
corner filletsin the contractionsection,from flat to circulararc. Both of
these changesin the NTF design weremade for structuralreasons.
The numberof turbulencedamping screensin the NTF was increasedfrom
three to four, with a correspondingreductionin the pressure loss per screen
so as to keep the overallpressureloss the same. The DFA has only three such
screens.
The NTF will have a conventionalchilled-waterheat exchangerat the exit
of the wide-anglediffuserfor operationat ambient temperature. Neither the
heat exchangernor its supporttruss was modeled in the DFA. However, the
aerodynamiceffect of the heat exchangerwas simulatedby a combinationof
honeycomband screens.
Both the contractionsectionand the high-speeddiffuserare movable
structuresin the NTF to permit deploymentof test-sectionisolationvalves at
the upstreamand downstreamends of the plenum. The isolationvalves seal the
test-sectionplenum region to permit access to the test sectionwithoutpurging
the entireNTF circuit. The movable structuresrequireclearancegaps at the
upstreamend of the contractionsectionand at the downstreamend of the high-
speed diffuser to facilitatetheir movement. These gaps are not modeled in the
DFA.
A schematicdiagramof the DFA flow circuit is shown in figure 4. The
supply pipe immediatelyupstreamof the DFA is vented to the atmosphereto
insure that the stagnationpressuresin the apparatusitselfwill be close to
atmosphericpressure. The normal stagnationtemperaturesvary betweenambient
temperatureand about 310 K. The air supply is provided by two 47.2 m3/sec
capacitycentrifugalcompressorsoperatedin parallel. These compressorsalso
provideplenum suctionfor the TPT. Drying (removalof water vapor from the
air) is accomplishedwith the same drying circuitas is used for the TPT. This
drying circuit is powered by a 4.72 m3/sec capacitycentrifugalcompressorand
has a 2-unitdryer. Dew point is maintainedat or below 266 K. The compressor
for the drying circuit is also used to provideplenum suctionfor the DFA when
required.
In the followingsectionsof this report,the variouscomponentsof the
DFA are describedand comparedwith their counterpartin the NTF where appro-
priate. Experimentalflow characteristicsfor the contractionsection,the test
section,and the high-speeddiffuserare presented. Tunnel stationsare shown
in figure 5, the start of the test sectionbeing used as the referencestation
with the positive directiondownstream.
Flow ConditioningChamber
As may be seen in figure 4, the DFA receivesits air supply from the com-
pressors througha supply pipe which terminatesin a rectangularexit that is
0.6]m wide and 2.]3 m high. The flow conditioningchamberprovidesa rela-
tively uniformflow to the ].4J-m-diametercircular inlet of the wide-angle
diffuser. The flow conditioningtreatmentconsistsof a very wide-angle (]04°),
essentiallytwo-dimensional,diffuser as shown in figure6 with a screen and
honeycombsectionsinstalledto reduce the tendencyfor flow separationfrom
the walls.
The first of three honeycombshas squarecells roughly5 cm across and
7.5 cm deep. It is formedas a cylindricalsectionwith the upstreamsurface
curved in a circular arc of 38-cm radius. This upstreamsurface has a screen
placed in front of it with the screen conformingto the circular-arccurvature
of the honeycomb. The screen has round wire, 0.24 rmlin diameter,woven in a
squaremesh of about 8 wires per cm with a porosityof 0.64. This same screen
material has been used throughoutthe DFA in either singleor double layers
wherever screenshave been employed.
The second and third honeycombshad hexagonalcells about ].9 cm across
the flats with 0.08-mmwall thicknessand ]5.24-cmstreamwisedepth. This
same honeycombmaterial was widely used throughoutthe DFA whereverhoneycombs
were employed. The second honeycombwas also formed in a cylindricalsection
with the upstreamsurfacecurved in a circulararc of about 69-cm radius. Both
of the curved honeycombsurfaceshad the same centerof curvaturewhich corre-
spondedwith the hypotheticalapex of the straight-sidedtwo-dimensionaldif-
fuser walls.
The downstreamend of this short diffusersectionhad a flat third section
of honeycomb. This honeycombwas backed at its downstreamend with a double
layer of the screenmaterial with the orientationof the wires of the second
screen rotated45° to the wires of the first screen.
The overallstreamwiselength of the flow conditioningchamber is about
]36 cm. In its initialconfiguration,as shown in figure 6(a), the chamberwas
rectangular,about 244 cm wide and 213 cm high at its upstreamend increasing
to 244 cm high at its downstreamend. For increasedstructuralintegrity,the
rectangularconfigurationwas later replacedby its currentconfigurationwhich
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is shown in figure6 (b),a circularcylinderof nearly the same length and
about 222 cm in diameter,with similarinteriorflow conditioningtreatment.
The flow-treatmentchamberis connectedto the wide-anglediffuserby an
axiallysymmetricalbell-mouthsection,shown in figure 7, 0.67 m long and
].414 m diameterat its throat. The final ]5 cm of the bell mouth containsa
flat honeycombof the samematerial as the last t_ honeycombsin the flow-
treatmentchamber.
Wide-AngleDiffuser
The axis!nm_etricalwide-anglediffuser (fig.7) immediatelyupstreamof
the settling chamberwas designedin the manner describedin reference22 to
have a small adversestatic pressurealong the walls. This small pressure
gradient,with its reducedtendencyfor boundary-layerseparation,is obtained
by appropriatecurvatureof the walls. The centrifugalforce acting on the
flow as it follows the curved wall contour is balancedby the increasein
pressure as the flow deceleratesbecauseof the increasedarea of the wide-
angle diffuser. At the downstreamend, the flow directionmust be returned
toward the axial direction. In the NTF, the turningwill be accomplishedby
a finned-tubeheat exchanger. In the DFA, the turning is accomplishedby a
honeycomb. The honeycombcells are hexagonal,about ].9 cm across flats with
0.08 mm wall thicknessand ]5.24cm deep.
In addition to a downstreamhoneycombor similarflow-turningdevice, the
wide-anglediffuseralso requiresa downstreampressure loss in order to avoid
flow separation. For the NTF, the downstreampressureloss is providedby the
heat exchanger. In the DFA, this pressureloss is simulatedby backingthe
honeycombwith two pressure loss screens. The screen wire is 0.24 mm in
diameter and is woven in a squaremesh of about 8 wires per cm with a resulting
porosityof 0.64.
The coordinatesof the wide-anglediffuserof the DFA are presentedin
table I. The followingtable shows a comparisonof the geometricalcharac-
teristicsof the wide-anglediffuser in the DFA and the NTF:
DFA NTF
Exit to inlet area ratio 2.04 2.08
Length to inlet diameterratio .560 .465
Exit wall angle, deg 62.8 60.6
SettlingChamber and TurbulenceDampingScreens
The exit of the wide-anglediffuser is followedby a cylindricalsection
2.019 m in diameter and 1.097 m long as shown in figure 7. The honeycombwith
backingscreenswhich simulatethe heat exchangerare locatedat its upstream
end. The three turbulencedamping screensare spaced 11.3 cm apart,with the
first screen located 45.9 cm downstreamfrom the exit of the wide-angledif-
fuser. All three screensare the same, with wires 0.24 mm in diameterwoven
in a squaremesh of about 8 wires per cm with a porosityof 0.64.
The streamlineor axial componentof turbulenceshown in figure8 was
measured at the downstreamend of the settlingchamber. The measurementwas
made with a single sensor hot-wireprobe operatedin a constanttemperature
mode. Although the measurementwas made in the settlingchamber, it is plotted
as a functionof the Mach number in the test section. At high test-sectionMach
numbers,the turbulenceratio u/U is about 0.82 percent. If a turbulence
reductionfactorof 0.]13 is assumedfor the effect of the contraction(ref.23),
then the turbulencelevel in the test sectionwould be predictedto be about
0.093 percent. This compareswith a target level of 0.1 percent soughtfor the
NTF (ref. 11).
ContractionSection
The DFA has an area ratio contractionof about 15 to 1. It was designed
to produce uniformflow at the throatunder choked conditionsor, in other
words, to have an essentiallystraightsonic line. The design area distribu-
tion for the contractionwas calculatedby a streamlinecurvaturemethod
(ref.24) for axiallysyn_etricalflow using the exact equationsfor an invis-
cid compressibleflow.
The contractionfor the DFA consistsof three sectionsas indicatedin
figure 9ia) and taSle II. The first section is axiallysymmetricalwith cir-
cular cross sections. The design area distributionwas matched exactlyin
this region. The second sectionis a transitionsectionwhere the cross-
sectionalshape changesfrom circular to squarewith flat corner filletsusing
simplegeometricalfairings. Here the design area distributionis only approxi-
mately matched. The transitionalcross-sectionsconsistof_
cornerswith flat sides. At the end of the transitionsectlon,the quarter-
_are faired smoothlyinto the flat corner fillets. The third
section,which is square with flat corner fillets,is continueddownstreamto
the geometricalthroatwhere the test sectionstarts. The designarea dis-
tributionwas also matchedexactly in this region.
As mentionedpreviously,the corner filletsin the NTF contractionare
round rather than flat as in the DFA. This minor differencein filletshape
led to minor changesin the transitionsection,principallyin the station
locationsfor the transitionsectionand also led to the introductionof a
transitionof the fillet shape from round to flat about 2.8 m upstreamof the
geometricalminimum in the NTF. Some of these differencesmay be seen by
comparingthe sketchof the DFA contraction(fig.9(a)) with that of the NTF
contraction(fig.9(b)).
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The Mach number distributionmeasuredalong the wall and on the centerline
of the DFA contractionare shown in figure10 for a Mach number of 1.0 in the
test section. Mach number distributionscalculatedby the stream-tubecurvature
method of reference25 are shown for comparison.
Test Section and Model SupportSection
The test sectionof the DFA, shown in the sketch of figure 11 and the
photographof figure 12, has a nominallysquare cross sectionwith flat fillets
at 45° angles in the corners. As noted earlier,the design of the test section
closelyresemblesthat of the TPT. Aerodynamicventilationfor the test section
consistsof longitudinalslots, six in the horizontal (top and bottom)walls,
and two in the vertical (side)walls. The variablegeometryfeaturesof the
test section consistof variablewall divergenceangle, variable reentryflap
angle, and variablediffusercapturearea.
Geometry.-The test sectionis 142.3 cm long. Its height and width at the
upstreamend are 46.38 cm. The 45° flat cornerfillets are 2.83 cm high result-
ing in a test-sectionarea of 2135.2 cm2. The verticalwalls are parallel. The
horizontalwalls have flexuresat the upstreamend permittingvariablewall
angles from 0.5° convergenceto 1o divergence. Nominally,the horizontalwall
was set at 0.38° divergencefor most tests.
The plenumwhich surroundsthe test section is 2.286 m in diameter. Com-
pared with the NTF, the plenum of the DFA is proportionallyoversize in diameter
by a factor of about 1.5 and in volume by a factor of about 3.1.
Plenum suction.-As was mentionedearlier,plenum suctionfor the DFA is
provided by using the same compressoras is used for drying the air in the
circuit. The ductingfor provisionof plenum suctionis shown in the schematic
diagramof figure 4. The connectionfor plenum suction is at the forwardend
of the plenum on the left side lookingupstream. The measurementof mass-flow
removalis done with a calibratedASME long-radiusnozzle. A similarbell-
mouth nozzle is used for mass-flowmeasurementwhen the plenum is pressurized
by ventingto atmosphericpressure. The inlet coordinatesof the bellmouth
are presentedin table III.
Slots.-The planform and cross-sectionalshapes of the slots, shown in
figure 13, are similar on the horizontaland verticalwalls, except that on the
verticalwalls, the slot widths are narrowerin the vicinityof the reentry
flaps and the beam depth behind the slottedwalls is not as great as on the
horizontalwalls. The coordinatesfor the slot planformare tabulatedin
table IV. These shapes are provisionalones used for flow studiesin the DFA
and do not representthe slot shapes for the NTF.
With the exceptionof the downstreamregionwhere the reentryflaps are
located,the maximumopenness ratio of the slots on the horizontalwalls is
0.1 locally. Since the physical size of the slots on the verticalwalls is the
same as on the horizontalwalls, and since there are one-thirdas many slots
there, the opennessratio of the verticalwalls is correspondinglylower, or
0.0333locally. If the openness of all four walls is combined (totalslot
openingdivided by total wall periphery)the ratio is 0.0667,excludingthe
contributionof the corner filletsin reducingthe periphery.
Reentry flaps.-The reentryflaps (shownin fig. ]4) occupy the rear
20 percentof the slot and are shaped to conformto the slot beam shape in
that region. The flaps in the verticalwalls (fig. ]4(b)) are of constant
width and are narrower than the flaps in the horizontalwalls. The flap angle
on the horizontalwalls can be variedthrougha range from 4° (towardthe
flow) to -]5° (away from the flow). Here the inwardlimit on flap travel is
encounteredwhen the leadingedge of the flap contactsthe outer edge of the
slot lips. For the verticalwalls, the flap-anglerange is from 0° to -]5°.
In additionto the standardlength flap, figure ]4(a) also shows a long flap
configurationwhich was used for comparisonpurposes in flow developmentand
power absorptionstudies.
Model supportsection.-The model supportsection (figs.]] and ]5)
located immediatelydownstreamof the test section,is rectangularin cross
sectionwith corner filletswhich are taperedin the streamwisedirection. It
is 62.]8 cm long and 5].35 cm wide by 55.]2 cm high at its downstreamend. At
its upstreamend, it is 46.38 cm wide, the same width as the test section,but
its height is variable. The horizontal (topand bottom)walls of the model
supportsectionare attachedto flexuresat their downstreamend. The angle
of inclinationof the horizontalwalls can be varied from about 0° (walls
parallel to tunnelcenter line) to about 4.5° inward (leadingedge toward
flow). The differencein verticalheightbetween the horizontaltest-section
walls and the horizontalmodel supportsectionwalls is variable from near 0
to about 3.8 cm independentlyon the top and bottomwalls.
The hinge lines for the reentryflaps are locatedat the upstreamend of
the model supportsection. The hinge lines of the flaps in the horizontal
walls of the test sectionmove with the horizontalwalls of the model support
section. The hinge lines of the side wall flaps do not move.
The verticalwalls in the model supportsectionare contoured (tableV)
to relievethe blockagecaused by the model supportstrut. The arc-sector
support strut itselfhas a planformwith a circular-arcleadingedge and a
swept trailingedge (fig. ]5(a)),with a cross-sectionalshape influenced
stronglyby structuralrequirements. The strut center body and model support
sting are shown in figure ]5(b). Neither the strut nor the sting in the DFA
is operationalhardwarebut both are insteaddummy structuralparts used to
simulatethe flow-fieldblockageand to supportdummy test models for additional
flow-fieldsimulation.
Mach number distribution.-Mach number distributionsmeasuredalong the
center lineof the DFA test sectionand model supportsectionare shown in
figure ]6 for Mach numbersfrom 0.6 to ].0 withoutplenum suction. For these
measurements,the test-sectionwall divergenceangle was 0.38°, the slot
reentry flaps were at -2°, and the step height at the back of the test section
was about 0.08 test-sectionhalf-heights.
Some effectsof plenum suctionon the Mach number distributionalong the
test-sectionwall are shown in figure ]7 for Mach numbersof 0.8 and ].0. The
test conditionswere a wall divergenceangle of 0°, a slot reentryflap angle
of 0°, and gap height of about 0.08 test-sectionhalf-heights. Uniform flow
was maintainedto the back of the test section (x/H= 3) at a Mach number of
0.8 with a suctionmass-flowratio of 0.9 percent. Similar resultswere
obtainedat a Mach number of ].0 where the optimum suctionmass-flowratio was
between2.3 and 3.3 percent. Comparableeffectsof plenum suctionon Mach
number distributionwere noted in reference26.
High'SpeedDiffuser
The high-speeddiffuserfor the DFA, shown in figure ]8, consistsof two
sections: a three-stagetransitionsectionand a conicalsection. The three
stages of the transitionsectionarpp/o_matethe area distributionof a conical
di_ser wit_ a _l_e 0f-_bo_t 2.6° w--hich_s a-_ht t-_ s-_ an_e as
_ctual conicalsection. The transitioncross-sectionalshape progressesfrom
a rectangularsectionwith flat corner filletsto a fully round section in the
three stagesof nearly equal length. The flat corner filletsof the model
supportsectionare faired out within the first stage of the transition. Aside
from the fillets, the shapes in the transitionsectionconsistof flat panels
joined at the cornersof the cross sectionby quarter-roundconicalsections.
The diffuser,includingthe model supportsection,has an overall area ratio
of 2.92. The high-speeddiffuser is followedby a circularcylindricalduct
about ].5 m long which is used to connectthe DFA to the existingreturn duct.
(Seefig. 4.)
The static-pressurerecoveryin the high-speeddiffuseris shown in fig-
ure ]9 in terms of local Mach numberon the diffuserwall. In this figure,
Mach number was calculatedfrom the ratio of the local static pressureon the
wall and the stagnationpressureupstreamin the settlingchamber. However,
the local stagnationpressureof the flow in the diffuseris less than in the
settlingchamberbecauseof losses betweenthese two componentsand, in partic-
ular, becauseof rapid boundary-layergrowth in the adversepressure gradient
of the diffuser. Becauseof this, the actualMach number in the diffuser is
not as high as is indicatedin the figure,especiallynear the downstreamend
of the diffuser.
Instrumentation
The primarymeasurementsin the DFA consistedof stagnationand static
pressuresand stagnationtemperature. The static pressureswere measuredwith
staticorificesin the walls and with a static-pressuresurvey tube on the
tunneloenter line. The stagnationpressureswere measuredwith stagnation-
pressuretubes singlyor in survey rakes.
Wall static-pressureorificesin a single row have been installedin the
wide-anglediffuser,settlingchamber,contractionsection,and high-speed
diffuser. In the test section,wall static-pressureorificeswere installed
in both verticalwalls and in the upper horizontalwall. Two of the top-wall
reentryflaps and the dummy model supportstrut also containedorifices for the
measurementof surfacestatic pressures.
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Stagnation-pressurerakes were installedin the settlingchamberand at
the downstreamend of the high-speeddiffuser. The settling-chamberrake had
horizontaland vertical arms that spannedthe settlingchamber. Two versions
of the diffuserrake were used. The first had horizontaland verticalarms that
spannedthe diffuserdiameter. The second had an additionalset of radial arms
set obliquelyat 45° angles to the horizontaland verticalarms and also spanned
the diameter. Both diffuser rakes could be rotatedabout the tunnel axis to
survey all parts of the diffuserexit flow.
Referencepressuresfor the DFA were measured in the settlingchamber (stag-
nationpressure)and in the plenum surroundingthe slotted test section (static
pressure).
Chrdael-alumelthermocouplesfor stagnationtemperaturemeasurementwere
locatedin the settlingchamber, in the plenum,and at the diffuserrake
station.
The pressureswere measuredprimarilyon six 48-portmechanicalscanning
valves with differentialpressure transducers,the referencepressurecorre-
spondingeither to settlingchamberstagnationpressureor to plenum static
pressure. A small numberof individualpressuretransducerswere also used
for specialpressuremeasurements. The referencepressures (settlingchamber
stagnationpressure and plenum staticpressure)were measuredon automatically
recordingmercurymanometers.
Unsteady flowmeasurementswere made with rapid-responsepressuretrans-
ducers,microphones,and hot wires. Some isolatedforce measurementswere made
with strain-gagebridges.
Steady-statedata were recordedon a solid-statemultichanneldata acqui-
sitionsystem. The data acquisitionsystem was interfacedwith a desk-model
calculatorwhich performeddata acquisitionsequencingtasks as well as pro-
viding on-linedata processingcapabilityand off-linedata plottingand
analysis capabilitythroughsoftwarecontrol.
Unsteadymeasurementswere time-averagedon root-mean-squarevoltmeters,
or were recordedas time-historysignalson oscillographand frequencymodu-
lation tape recordersfor off-lineanalysis.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The diffuser flow apparatus (DFA) is essentiallya wind tunnel with a
46.38-cm squaretest sectionwhich is operatedat ambienttemperatureand
pressurewith air as the test gas. It is a 0.]86-scalemodel of the high-
speed duct of the National TransonicFacility (NTF)which is connectedto an
existing air supply consistingof two 47.2 m_/sec centrifugalcompressors
which are part of the plenum suctionsystem for the Langley 8-FootTransonic
PressureTunnel. The principalNTF componentswhich have been representedare
the wide-anglediffuser,settlingchamber, contractionsection, test section,
model supportsection,and high-speeddiffuser.
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The principaluses of the DFA have been to provide an experimental
assessmentof the fan pressureratio and power requirementsfor the NTF and
to provideverificationtests for the designof the wide-anglediffuser,con-
tractionsection,and high-speeddiffuser. The ability to change components
of the DFA also facilitatesthe study of test sectionslot shapingrequirements
and flow generationcharacteristics.
LangleyResearchCenter
National Aeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
March 19, 1981
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TABLE I.- WIDE-ANGLEDIFFUSERCOORDINATES
Wide-angle diffuser
Flow I i.!i0
0.707] "$
I I
-4.605 -.3.813
x, m R, m
-4.605 0.707
-4.548 .708
-4.492 .7]]
-4.435 .715
-4.438 .720
-4.322 .726
-4.280 .733
-4.237 .74]
-4.]95 .750
-4.]53 .76]
-4.]24 .769
-4.096 .779
-4.068 .789
-4.040 .802
-4.0]] .8]5
-3.983 .813
-3.962 .843
-3.94] .858
-3.919 .889
-3.898 .892
-3.884 .905
-3.870 .920
-3.856 .936
-3.842 .955
-3.835 .965
-3.827 .978
-3.823 .986
-3.818 .995
-3.8]3 ].0]0
]5
TABLE II.- COORDINATEPARAMETERSFOR CONTRACTIONSECTION
[Z], Z2, and R are defined in figure 9(a)]
Full radius from station-2.716 to -2.207
Station,m Z],m
-2.716 ].008
-2.662 ].007
-2.609 ].004
-2.557 ].00]
-2.506 .996
-2.455 .989
-2.404 .980
-2.355 .967
-2.306 .952
-2.26] .936
-2.216 .917
-2.207 .914
Transitionfrom full radius to square section
from station-2.207 to -].744
Station,m Z], m Z2, m R, m
-2.207 0.914 0 0.914
-2.]57 .87] .052 .819
-2.]06 .828 .]03 .725
-2.056 .785 .]55 .63]
-2.006 .743 .206 .536
-].955 .700 .258 .442
-].905 .657 .310 .348
-].855 .614 .36] .253
-].805 .572 .413 .]59
-].754 .529 .464 .064
-].744 .525 .46] 0
]6
TABLE II.- Concluded
Flat cornerfilletsbegin at station-1.754 and end at station0
Station,m Z], m Z2, m Station,m Z], m 22,m
-1.744 0.525 0.46] -0.931 0.290 0.255
-].727 .515 .453 -.906 .287 .249
-1.709 .506 .444 -.88] .283 .249
-1.69] .497 .436 -.856 .280 .246
-1.673 .488 .428 -.847 .278 .244
-1.654 .479 .420 -.831 .277 .243
-].635 .470 .413 -.806 .274 .240
-].614 .462 .406 -.780 .27] .238
-].596 .454 .399 -.755 .268 .235
-].576 .446 .392 -.729 .266 .233
-].556 .438 .385 -.704 .263 .23]
-1.535 .43] .378 -.678 .260 .229
-].515 .423 .372 -.652 .258 .227
-1.493 .416 .365 -.627 .256 .225
-].472 .409 .359 -.601 .254 .223
-1.45] .402 .353 -.575 .252 .22]
-].429 .395 .347 -.549 .250 .219
-].407 .389 .34] -.523 .248 .218
-].385 .382 .336 -.498 .247 .216
-].362 .376 .330 -.472 .245 .215
-].340 .370 .325 -.446 .243 .214
-1.317 .364 .320 -.420 .242 .2]3
-1.293 .359 .315 -.394 .24] .2]]
-].270 .353 .310 -.368 .240 .2]0
-].247 .348 .305 -.342 .238 .209
-1.224 .342 .301 -.315 .237 .209
-1.200 .337 .296 -.289 .237 .208
-].]76 .332 .292 -.263 .236 .207
-].]52 .327 .287 -.237 .235 .206
-].]28 .323 .283 -.2]] .234 .206
-1.104 .318 .279 -.185 .234 .205
-].080 .314 .275 -.]58 .233 .205
-1.055 .309 .272 -.132 .233 .204
-].031 .305 .268 -.]06 .232 .204
-1.006 .301 .265 -.080 .232 .204
-.98] .297 .261 -.053 .232 .204
-.956 .294 .258 -.027 I .232 .204[
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TABLE III.- BELL-MOUTHINLET O00RDINATES
78.38
Static
orifice
R
Flow x
--_m_- _ -- 23.42I
-_-23.42--]D--q_----_14.42
Xt cm R t cm
0 27.33
.]3 25.73
•5] 24.]0
].]2 22.50
2.06 20.93
3.30 ]9.30
4.95 ]7.70
7.]] ]6.]3
9.02 ]5.0]
]].4] ]3.97
]3.82 ]3.00
]6.23 ]2.47
]8.62 ]2.04
2].03 ]].79
23.42 ]].7]
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TABLE IV.- SLOT COORDINATES
a is slot width; d is distance between slots"
(7.73 cm for horizontal walls, 23.19 cm for
vertical alls)
Station x, m Horizontal wall a/d Vertical wall a/d
0 0 0
.0095 0 0
.0464 .0145 .0048
.0927 .0276 .0092
.1391 .0401 .0134
.1855 .0519 .0173
.2319 .0624 .0208
.2782 .0722 .0241
.3246 .0802 .0267
.3710 .0874 .0291
.4173 .0933 .0311
.4637 .0979 .0326
.5101 .lO00 .0333
1.0948 .lO00 .0333
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TABLE V.- MODEL SUPPORTSECTIONVERTICALWALL COORDINATES
204.48 cm
142.30 cm
yFlow
x, cm y, cm x, cm y, cm
]42.30 23.]9 ]65.25 25.00
]42.86 23.20 ]66.33 25.]]
143.54 23.2] ]67.68 25.24
]44.05 23.22 ]68.82 25.35
]44.73 23.24 ]69.55 25.40
]45.97 23.30 ]7].93 25.5]
]47.33 23.38 ]73.9] 25.54
]48.69 23.49 ]75.38 25.55
]50.27 23.64 ]77.58 25.56
]5].74 23.78 ]79.90 25.57
]52.76 23.89 ]82.]0 25.57
]54.]7 24.02 ]84.42 25.58
]55.4] 24.]4 ]86.69 25.59
]57.28 24.30 ]88.89 25.60
]58.58 24.40 ]9].55 25.6]
]59.77 24.49 ]93.]3 25.6]
]60.62 24.55 ]96.07 25.62
]6].29 24.6] ]99.0] 25.64
]62.09 24.67 20].39 25.65
]62.59 24.72 203.65 25.65
]63.50 24.8] 204.48 25.68
]64.29 24.09
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Figure ].- Plan view of NTF circuit showingvariouscomponents.
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Figure 5.- Sectiondesignationand tunnel stationsfor DFA. All dimensionsare in meters.
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Figure 6.- Flow conditioningchamberfor DFA. All dimensionsare
in centimeters.
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Figure 6.- Concluded.
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Figure 7.- Sketch of bell mouth, wide-anglediffuser,and settlingchamberof DFA.
All dimensionsare in meters.
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Figure 8.- Streamwisecomponentof turbulencemeasured in settlingchamber.
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Figure 9.- Contractionsectionsof DFA and NTF. All dimensionsare in meters.
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Figure 9.- Concluded.
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Figure ]0.- Mach numberdistributionalong wall and center line of DFA con-
tractionsectionfor a test-sectionMach numberof ].0.
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Figure 11.- Test sectionand model supportsectionof DFA. All dimensionsare in centimeters.
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Figure ]2.- DFA test sectioninstalledin plenum (sidewallslots closed).
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Figure ]3.- Planform and cross-sectionalshapes of test sectionslots of DFA.
All dimensionsare in centimeters.
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(b) Slot cross-sectionalshape on horizontalwalls.
Figure ]3.- Continued.
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Figure ]4.- Details of diffuser reentry flaps of DFA. All dimensions are in centimeters.
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Figure 15.- Concluded.
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Figure 16.- Mach number distribution along center line of DFA test section with no plenum
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suction. Ow = 0.380; 6f = -2o; _ = 0.08.
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Figure ]7.-Effect of plenum suctionon wall Mach number distributionin DFA test section.
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Figure 18.-Geometryof high-speeddiffuserfor DFA. All dimensionsare in meters.
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Figure 19.- Longitudinal distribution of Mach number in high-speed diffuser, with plenum
Ah
suction, ew = 0.38°; df = -40; _ = 0.08.
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